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TRADE MAKES PROGRESS

Wall Street Panic Hu He Effsct Upsi
Legitimate. Businiu.

FREIGHT BLOCKADES AT SEVERAL POINTS

Tnese, with Bl Inereaee la Blly
KauralaKS, w that Mrrhaa4Ue

I Movlair Irea nd Steel
Mill Boar.

NEW YORK, IX. K. O. Dun & Co. !
Weekly Review of Trade tomorrow will
say:
'Wall street severe reaction wan not due
t anr setback In the commercial world
.I -- .:..,....... nt iwiiini.'Lt trade showing
wholesome progress and eonndence in the j

future la unshaken. Hallway eurnlnga In
November average il per cem grmn ......
in ih. .um. nir.mh of lint and me dmtribu- -

tton of lu.rchanaise is iMifti:i-ii- heavy to
oduce ireiul blmKaaeH ai avrri puiuu.

lanufacluriii plunia repon imrw
uta in mIimiiki rir Instance except where

nanV.Mii.io Kaiir lunulv provides a tem
porary interruption. '1 tils difficulty la mom
severe! v lelt ut coke ovena and paper mine
la Pennsylvania. Beasonable weather hue
sllmuUie.l retail trade In wearing apparel
and retiul goods are In food demand, tor-ela- n

loimi.erce at tills port for the last
Wtek shows a -- Hln of In exporta,
aa compared with the aame week laat year,
while imports Increased $2,i,Wl.

Jtarh week there Is an Increase In the
luiulier of steel mills and Iron furnaces In

euirailon, output steadily Increasing despite
the fact that this Is normally the dull sea-
son. The railways sre placing orders freely
for pract'oully all forms of equipment ex-

cept rails and this claj of business will
nmmrinlize next week, when It Is

Cobnhlv that tlm old llet price of will
k reaffirmed.

Quotations of finished steel are very firm.
Persistent advances In the minor metals
have at last received a check, strength
continues In the hide markets. Moderate
oITerlngK of foreign dry hides lire readily
absorbed at further fractional advances,
leather also hardens, particularly calf
kins and hemlock sole. Footwear la strong

said whWe no change Is noted In current
prices a genernl advance of 6c la demanded
on future business.

Notwithstanding the sharp decline In Taw
souen the cotton goods market ha re-

mained fairly steady, as sellers refuse to
make concessions on goods manufactured
from nihterial purchased before the decline.
Only urgent orders were placed at the
blgh level, but the statistical position Is
very strong. One of the best features Is
the export trade, many mills being sold
ahead of this class of business. More sales
of heavy wcolena and worsteds are re-

ported ut former prices, but these goods
were made hv mills thut purchased raw
material before the recent advance and It
is generally Iw Moved In the trade that high-cla-

woolens will hereafter command an
advance of at least 10 per cent above last
year s prloos.

Failures this week numbered 239 In the
United Htatea. against 331 last year, and 26
la Canada, compared with, 20 a year ago.

BrSINESS OK ASSOCIATED BASKS

Clearings of the Great Commercial
Centers of Country.

NEW YORK, Dec. . The ' following
table, compiled by Uradatreet, chows the
bank clearings at the principal cities for
the week ended December , wuu tne
percentage of Increase, and decrease aa
ompared with, the corresponding week last

year:

CITIES.

New Turk
Chicago
Boston
Philadelphia
Ft. louil'lttshurg
Ban Francisco ....
Baltimore
Cincinnati
Kansas City
New Orleans
Cleveland
Minneapolis
Detroit
Louisville
OMAHA
Milwaukee
Providence,
Buffalo
Indianapolis
St. Paul
I OB Angeles
ft. Joseph
Denver'
Columbus
Memphis
Seattle
Richmond
Washington ,
Savannah
Albany
Portland, Ore
Fort Worth
Toledo, O
Fait Lake City ...
Peoria ...
Atlanta
Rochester
Hartford
Nashville
Des Moines
Fpokane, Was..,
Tnwraa
Grand Rapids ....
New Haven
Dayton
Norfolk
Pprlngfleld, Mass
Worcester
Portland, Me
Augusta, Ga
TODeka
Ploux City
nyraouse ...
Kvannvtlle .
Birmingham
Wilmington,
Knoxvllie ...
Davenr"rt ...
IJttle Rock .
Wllkesharre
Fall River .

Mucon
Wheeling. W,

Del.

Va.
Wichita
Akron
Chattanooga
Springfield. Ill
KalaxHtnoo, Mich,
"Younstown
Helena
I.exlngton
Fargo. N. P
New Bedford
Canton. O
Jarks'-nville- . Fla..
I.owell
Chester, Ha
tireeiiHburg. Pa...
Stork-ford- I!l
Ulnghumton
Bprlnglleld, O
Bloomliigton, 111..
Qulncy, 111 -
Sioux Falls, 8. D
Manstleld. O
Decatur, 111

Jacksonville 111..
Fremont, Neb
tHoiiston
tOalvestnn
Churleaton, H. C.
fCedar Rapids ...

To'als, 1.
Outalde N

T

Montreal
Toronto .
Vinniieg

Ottawa ..
Halifax ..
Quebec ...
Vancuver,

8..
V.

B. C.
Han'lton
London. Ont,
Ft. John, N. B..
Victoria. B. C...

Totals, Canada.

Clearings. lio. I Dec.

$2,:,2'9,t28.122
2't9,7S3.8iW
160.tH4,t7
1802.ltS

71.Kis.725
4.;3.4u2

35.112.71
27,2:i!l.250i
25,0B,9t7j
2H,10,St92i
14,374,4291
!S7,4X!' 9!l7l
11.03.j9
12.4:13,463

8.7SJ.6S6
tf.5oti.2661

7.332. B'W)

8,li36,7:fl)
7,8'"S.8M
7.IW7.292
9.6M0.7IH
6.020.77O

543. S54
6.1 73.61 HI

7.4M,41
4..W.791
6,L'6,575
5.SM.U6.'
6.711,21!
4.072.005
4.1.!'29
4,843,975
4.U05.9O4
4.110,233
4.204.311
4.BH2.598
8.920.87
S.072,74()i
3.312.718
2.63U,(iRj
J.i:i,57
3.225.16
2.13S.1KM
2.6M.H43
1.712.972
2.36.34H
1.6H2.528!
1.410.495
1,70.44H
1.901. 795'
1,049,52
1,24.871
1.45'i.5'.i6'
1.4'6.K)2
1.M2 5M
1.07R.834
l.V'2.317
1,1;.7R0
1.438,392
1.05S.228

759,681
6l "9,258
849. 873

1,029.660
602.500

1,600,870
HW.610
8H4.532
fios,f3il
741.306
678.857
94!.760
6ti5,7"7

CI.00O
1,031 .046

616,730
607.1W
467.149
638.5521
4H,fiMI
3S0.234
437.827
X5.V3.1'.
34S.960I
261,352
347.84SI
2'"R.4SI
273.917

12.208 832
12.396.000

1. S01. 784
612.6451

. . . . :3,8NO.8.79ll

.... 1.091.660.6721

CANADA.

28.541.151
16.63.2:.3
946.111
I.7.flft
2.206 941
1,769.7061
1,454.173
1.6448951
1.2O0.926I
l,2S3.S37l

627,6361
-- I'

78.8
16.8
24.7
79.1
31.7
40.2
16.3
60.7
16.5
15.6
3.2
4 6

43 n
lt.l
4.6

14.21
7.
3.8

16.4
12 5
3.1

25.2
17.0
40.3
17.7

"ii.'j
81.6
29.3
13.0
39.1
12.8
2.9

49.1

20.2
17.0
67.71
20.8
17.4
6.8

41.0
64.0
3.3

38.5
0.1
.:

4.1
60.6
2.9

37.7
6.6!

11.8!
45.2!

3.8'
27.6

'ii'.i

27.8
12.7,

'ii.41
2I.6
37.3

17.7
20.61

3.91

"sis

2.9
22. 21

12.
2.11

13.8

".'4
9. 1

23.4
6.4

86.9

12.1
21.1

66 6
87.7

80.8:
43.71
42.31
27.11
3.4

11.7
6.5

' 35 .6
85.4:
19 5

t 77.054.9281 88.61.

X.S

7.6

IS. ft

27.5

8.1

1.4

24.9
4.3

9.7

29.2
3.6

9.0

'ails

"i.i

4.0

41.1

0.4

Not Included In totals because containing
Other Items than clearings.

I Not Included In totals becsuis of ne
comparison for last year.

BRADITREET'S REVIEW OF TRADE

Dlat'rlbatton la Irrasralar, bat Fac-
tories Arm Very Busy.

NEW YORK. Dec. tomor-
row will say:

While distribution displays mora Irregu-
larity, manufacturing Industrie, with fuw
exceptions, oontlnue very active. The
heavy decline in cotton has checked south-
ern trade and collections, and mild w em her
retards business In the snuthweat, part of
the northwest and the Ohio valley. The
leading lake cltlea. however, ..how Im-
provement In moat lines and In collect! ins.
Avholeaale distribution, as uaual at this

Mil

season, tend to quietness, though In ex- -

crf oi a er ago.
Western Jobbeis tall to report an a tlv

reorder movement In staples, but holiday
trade Is progress, ng favoraoiy ai.d pioin-l.e- s,

with favorauie weaihr, to reuch a
large total. Holnlay specialtl-- s In grocer-le- e,

dry goods and fjney articles nav! i.ad
a uirge sale and the hardware trade east

r. H M,At la In ..) I .hD'.
The winter wheat situation Is still not .

entirely clear. The feilng H one oi op-

timism In trnde. Confidence in the souths
ability to withstand the drop In cnttt n and
and while the temporary eitect of the de-

cline has been to unaeitle cotton manufac-
turing. th ultimate effecta are looked to
be favorable. The rest of the country s ems
to took forward to 1 with confidence and
some llnea report a lull quarter's tiade al-

ready practically bonke.1.
Railway earning returns print to very

heavy traffic. Oross returns fcr November
show an aggregate gain of per cent
over laat year, dealings are of enormous
volume and compare favorably not only
with last year's small totals, but with the
Urge transactions of previous years and
onlv 1.5 per cent below the. record week,
enolng May 19. 1901.

Anvnir the Indu'til-- a Iron and steel Bd
its allied branches show most confidence.
Some reaction Is shown In otner .

bui copper Is quite Heady, while tin la
lower. Cold weather and the advance In
the season helps the coal trade eat and
wet. Coal trade Is active, but dmuth find
lack of cars check de.l.ery and in.eriere
with western furnace activity.

Wool Is quiet, but llrmly held, with
stocks light and manufaciu-- s net as yet
fully recovered for the sen son. The hide,
leather and shoe trades sh- w little chanee.

Ru-lne- ss failures In the I nited States for
the week ending December 8 number 1,

against 184 last week, 241 In the same wiek
of 1803, 247 In 1902. 233 In 19M and 247 In
1900. In Canada failures for the week
number twenty-thre- e, as against twenty
lat week and seven In tills week a year
ijn.

Wheat (Including flour) exports for Urn
week ending December 8 aggregate 1.139.-3t- ;9

bushels, against 2.101.773 hist week.
4.607.610 this week lat year, 3.761.(47 In 1902

and 3.879.S4) bushels in W1. From July 1 to
date the exports aggregate 31,251 5V9 bushels
against last year, 118,903. 496 In
and 131.778,289 in 1901.

Corn exports for the week nggreate
989 bushels, against 364.841 last eek 41,i

a year ago, 1.3ol,6 In 1902 and 278 3"7 In
1901. From July 1 to date the exports of
corn aggregate 11 01.3fi bushels, against
26 244.440 In 1903. 6,096.103 In 1902 and 18,301.-02- 9

In 1901.

COOLED BY THE CURRENT

Eronomle and Sanitary Advantagea
of the leeless

The largest soda fountain In Philadelphia
has been operated for several months, serv-

ing patrons with refreshing drinks at a
temperature much lower thnn could be
obtained by ordinary methods of icing, and
yet not a piece of Ice has been used in it.
In other words, after many years of ex-

perimenting and at a great expenditure of
money and gray matter, mechanical refrig-
eration has been perfected to the point
that It is only necessary to touch, a button
and secure the desired temperature. This
places the soda fountain man, grocer,
butcher and the larger household in a posi-

tion of extreme independence of the ice
man. Tlio grocery box of one of the lead-
ing grocery stores has been operated In the
same manner, and the proprietor is en-

thusiastic about the results obtained. The
operation of the box is iot only more
economical than with tbe use of ice, but
more advantageous In many other ways.
The greatest consideration is the sanitary
cleanliness of the new order and the sim-

plicity of its operation.
The process of daily charging the box

with Ice Is one attended by more or less of
a iness. The ice is generally put in the
top and In so doing is broken and the pieces
scattered around Inside the refrigerator
and out. Unclean ice will be quickly the
means of fouling the refrigerator, and under
the most favorable circumstnnces, unless
the interior of the refrigerator is kept
scrupulously clean by frequent and thor-
ough attention, the interior will become
tainted, this condition being greatly facili-
tated by the moisture always present in
the Interior.

With the electrical refrigeration system
this unwholesome condition is avoided. The
air of the box is colder than Is ever made
by the presence of the Ice and is perfectly
dry. The box Is maintained in a moat de-

sirable state of sanitary cleanliness with
very little care and a constant temperature
maintained at almost any desired point.

The electrical refrigerator is practically
a diminutive cold storage plant such as is
In operation in almost every city of the
country at present. The principle is not a
new one, but it is only now that it has
been put in such shape that It could be
operated by one having no technical knowl-
edge whatever either of elpctrlclty or of
refrigeration. Heretofore, the small Iso-

lated refrigerating plant has been Impos-
sible by reason of the fact that Its opera-
tion required the superintendence of some
one specially trained for the business, and
this requirement placed this meana of re-
frigeration out of the reach of the store-
keeper, dairyman, saloonkeeper and other
persona who make use of Ice in moderate
quantities. The new system has been ex-
perimentally tried and Its applicability for
these particular uses thoroughly demon-
strated. The system Is almost automatic.
The only attention needed Is to turn the
switch throwing the motor Into action at
such time as desired and to throw it off
again later.

As stated above the outfit Is simply a
miniature cold storage plant. The whole
apparatus is contained within the box in a
compartment at one end. It consists of a
motor with the necessary compressors and
other apparatus for cooling the brine. The
part of the refrigerator usually devoted to
the reception of the Ice and generally at
the top, la taken up by a brine tank which
is the cooling medium. With this It is
readily possible to maintain a temperature
lower than that usually secured by the
use cf Ice. It Is necessary to keep this In-

stallation In operation only a part of the
day. For Instance, In the grocery store re-
ferred to above, the motor is in operation
on an average of eight hours a day. When
the store Is closed for the night the cur-
rent Is shut 'off and the cold brine is suff-
icient to keep the temperature almost con-
stant until the starting time of the follow-
ing morning. This particular refrigerator
has maintained a temperature of 84 de-
grees for twenty-fou- r hours without being
In operation.
'This apparatus has been perfected only

recently and Is about to be placed on the
market In two or three different shapes
suited t different purposes to which It la
most likely to be put. The electric supply
companies, ever alert to discover some
means of Increasing the consumption ofcurrent, are calling the attention of theirpatrons to the Innovation, and it Is likely
that they will be largely adopted at once.
Philadelphia Record.

Pointed Parasrrapns.
Poor, men and poor umbrellas generally

get left
Eloquence Is but ordinary gab with Its

holiday clothes on.
No artist can paint a self-mad- e man aa

big as ha thinks he ia
The leaa money a man haa the fewer

friends he has to bother him.
There's a greater demand for coal shovel-er- a

than there is for poets.
A woman might aa well aet a hen on chinaeggs aa to brood over the paat
In this glorious land of the free the poli-

tician seems to be a necessary evil.
Unless you are willing to eonfeaa your

lgnoranoe you can never acquire knowledge.
Plenty of faith ahould be mixed with the

other Ingredlenta In a doctor's prescription.
A man always tells his wife that good

husbands are made by letting them have
their own way.

Beware of the married maa who advises
a bachelor to get married. Ha may be
trying to gat ven.Chlcago News.

Be Want Ada Plasmas ft uitsjL

STOCK MARKET IS (METER

Fetliug at Opening i More Cheerful, but
Condition! Are Unsettled.

BOSTON MARKET SHOWS EXCITEMENT

Amalgamated (apaer la Leader la
Flaetaatlona Golan from 67

to 64 la Early Deals
on 'Change.

NEW YORK, Dec. . It "tor market
opened weak and lower, opening quota-
tions showing declines of H to 1. Amal-

gamated Copper opened at 65, a decline of
1 point from last night, and the next sale
was at 64"4. Erie opened at 87. a loss of

from last night.
Soon after the market opened prices

steadied and in some of the shares there
were good rallies.

The opening of the stock market was
attended with but little excitement. The
feeling was rather more cheerful, although
the unsettled conditions Indicated in the
quotations tended to check anything like
aggressive buying for the rise. Repre-

sentatives of certain commission houses
were reported to be buying moderately of
the active list, while others seemed to
have a preponderance of selling orders.
There were no indications of forced liqui-

dation. Roome traders were not very
active, though seemingly committed for the
most part to the short side. The market
developed marked strength and activity
before the end of the first half hour.

In the curb market Northern Securities
broke shortly after the opening from 123

to 119H. Montreal and Boston Copper,
which bore the brunt of yesterday's panic
on the curb, opened at l'i to 1 lower,
Inter selling back to

The feverlshness was dlfsipated from the
later market and prices were lifted steadily
upwards on well distributed buying orders.
Here and there the buying looked like a
resumption of pool operations. The rise
over yesterday's closing level ran from a
fraction to 2 points. The Pennsylvania
group was notably strong. The trading
wus not greatly animated, but the advance
In prices encountered few selling orders.
Amalgamated Copper rebounded strongly
to 69.

Excitement at Boston.
BOSTON, Dec. 9. The Boston stock mar-

ket opened active and Irregular today.
Amalgamated Copper, which closed last
night at 66, sold at the outset at 67, but
went off almost Immediately to 64. Copper
Range opened at 71, last night's closing, and
then went up lft- - United States Mining
declined to 26, and Utah sold at 434, up
H from last night.

Later, Amalgamated sold as low as 62H,
but recovered subsequently when the mar-
ket steadied, reaching 68, up two points
from last night. The rest of the market
shared in a slight advance, which devel-
oped during active trading.

Kervnna In lindna.
LONDON, Dec. 9. The effects of yester-

day's fall In the stock market were evi

No.

OUR CLUB THE FIVE ONLY

CLUB FIVE ONLY

OUR FOR THE FIVE ONLY

denced at the opening of the ex
change today by general nervousness.
Americana, however, opened firm, at above
parity, subsequently become a little easier,
but quickly recovered, and at t: p. m.
were again above parity.

London financiers who were seen by rep-

resentatives of the Associated Press gen-

erally expressed the opinion that the New
York market had been topheavy and spec-

ulative for months, and that yesterday s
crumbling of prices was considered In-

evitable sooner or later.
Although the suddenness of tha fall sur-

prised the market here, there was no
In fact there was seme buying at

low prices. The London financiers antici-
pate that the recovery will be gradual.
They do not believe that stocks will reach
their former prices nor develop much atay-In- g

power for some time.

Decline Atfecta Pari.
PARIS. DEC. 9. Prices on the bourse

opened today and heavy, becoming tur-

bulent over the heavy declines in Rio
tintos following the rumored drop in cop-

per. The entire market showed
depression. Toward the close Rio tintos
were heavily offered and the market was
demoralized. Rio tintos went off 44 francs.
There was a sensible reaction, but the
market closed very feeble. Internationals
were affected, particularly Spanish rentes.
Most International closed lower. Russion
imperial 4s were quoted at S92.GO and Rus-
sian bonds of 1904 at 500.

EVENTS 0 THE Hl.VMSU TRACKS

Joaette and Brnah 1 p Are the WlnalnaT
Kavorltes at ew Orleans.

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 9 Josetfe. and
Brush Up were the onlv winning favorites
today. After the third race Iady Fonso
was sold to M. Goldblatt on private terms.
The weather waa cloudy and threatening,
track heavy and lumpy. Results:

First race, five and one-ha- lf furlongs:
Josette (11 to 5) won, TrlHtiun Shandy sec-
ond. Knowledge third. Time: 1:11V

Second race, seven furlongs: Lord of the
Valley (4 to 1) won, Worthlngton second,
Vlonn third. Time: 1:35.

Third race, one mile: Lady Fonso (7 to
1) won, Montelsank second, Tom Mankins
third. Tlmp: 1 :4'K4.

Fourth race, six furlongs, handicap:
Rrush Up (8 to 5) won. Careless second,

imp third. nme: i:ix-i&- .

Fifth race, one and one-eigh- miles:
Rnrkelmore (7 to 11 won, Lee King sec-
ond. Merry Acrobat third. Time: 2:03.

Sixth race, six furlongs: Lily Brook (14 to
6) won Girl from Dixie second, Blsquo
third. Time: 1:20.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 9 Results at
Onkland:

First race, Futuritv course: Robert Mitch-
ell (lo to 1) won, Rnasbourne second. Fisher
Boy third. Time: 1:13V4.

Second race, one mile und wventy yards:
Flvlng Toriedo (6 to 1) won, (lahinthua sec-
ond, Scherzo third. Time: 1 :4S.

Third race, six furlongs: Hooligan (10 to
S) won. Squire Johnson second. Corn Bloa-so- m

third. Time: 1:15.
Fourth race, five furlongs: Pelhsm (8 to

1) won. The Mighty second, Andrew B.
Cook third. Time: 1:01.

Fifth race, six furlongs: Romaine (8 to 5

won, If. L. Frank second, Llttlo Wally
third. Time: l:14Vi.

Sixth race, one mile and an eighth: G. W.
Trahern (5 to 2) won. Royalty second, Ma-t-

Manslr third. Time: 1:57V4.
158 ANGELES, Dec. 9. Result at As-

cot I'nrk:
First race, five furlongs: Mr. Dade (2 to

1) won. Salario second, Black Joe third.
Time: 1:02V4.

Second nice, Slauson course: Durbar (8 to
1) won, Dorice second, Crigll third. Time:
1:104.

Thlr race, six furlongs: Our Pride (3 to
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Eee Ads the

Make Money! sgSZ us
have special arrangements whereby we are enabled to discount of 15
to subscription of nearly every publication.

prepared several clubbing offers, selecting suchr.publications as be of particular inter-
est to everyone engaged in different branches' of agriculture raising.
include, in addition to of literature, magazines interest every member of

family help to many pleasant long winter evenings
holidays.

of the publishers U3 special offers,
necessitate our withdrawing an suggest,
therefore, that up list and in delay

OUR BIG DOLLAR OFFER
Twentieth Century Farmer, weekly, year $1.00
Christian Work Evangelist, weekly, six months.., $1.50

OUR CLUB OFFER THE TWO ONLY $1.00

Offer 1-- $1.50

TWENTIETH CENTURY weekly. year..1.00
Irrigation Age. monthly,

Work weekly, months....
OUR OFFER FOR THE THREE ONLY

No. 2-$- 1.50

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER, weekly. year
Vlrh's Magazine, monthly, year
Park's Floral monthly, year
Kansas City 8tar,
Commercial Poultry, year
'Jhrtstlan Work Evangelist, weekly, months
OUR CLUB FOR THE SIX

No. 3-$- 1.75

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER, weekly, year.
Boy, monthly,

Vlck Family Magaalne, monthly, year
Commercial Poultry, monthly, year
Christian Work

FOR

Offer No. 4-$- l.75

S3.S0

(400

KfiO

CENTURY FARMER, weekly, year. .$1.00
Western Fruit monthly,

Poultry, monthly,
Wool monthly, year

City Star, weekly, year
Christian Work weekly, months....

CLUB FOR THE SIX

Offer No. 5-$- 2.00

sympathetic

Offer

Offer

TWENTIETH

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER, weekly, year.
Women's Home Companion, monthly, year
Christian Evangelist, weokly,
Kansas City Star, year
Commercial Poultry, year

OFFER FOR THE

Offer No. $2.00
TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER, year.
Bucceas,

Work Evangelist, weekly, months!!
Vlck'a Magazine, monthly, year
Commercial Poultry, monthly, year

CLUB

Jungle

.coo

OUR

Work

OUR K25

$4.50

10, 1904.

third. Time.:
Fourth teenth.

Indlnn Diamente
second. Harbor third Time: 1:48V

Fifth mile: Requlter
won, Tyro- - Helher third.

Bixth furlongs: Susie Christian
Lnndseer Patsy Brown

third. Time:

WITH THE

Omahn Rowling association a'leys
Knig Park three

games Armours. Captain R;n
gele's team bowled
pretty game, wcore:

KRLG PARK9.

Rnrger

Bengelo

Totals..

Knell

Conrad
Adams

1,008

Tonntaraati

Uli-Uon- ad Draw

Nearv Milwaukee Goodman
fought six-rou-

before Athletic tonight,
resulting Walter Smith
Chicago knocked second
round d contest
Dougherty Milwaukee.

Ten-Ronn- rf Boat Peoria,
PEORIA, Austin

Chicago round"
tonight. agreed

aeciarea
naving

Freight
recent accident

Worcester, Portland
Barrlngton,

when freight

Portland waiting there
Boston Maine

standing disappeared hours
railroad

unavailing.
accident occurred little after mid-

night. From daylight
railroad telegraph operator along

wreck Portland
made wires their efforts

missing thought
might uncoupled Jumped

mystery solved
dawn, when found driven

Pennsylvania
railrond. telescoped

lantern light they
looked whole
caped notice.

telescoping these
remarnaDie,

standing tre-

mendous was'the shock engine
stationary train forced

against Boston Maine powerfully
through

Globe.

Want Business
Boosters.

We offer from
per cent per cent from the price We have

will
the and stock We also

this class which will
the and them pass hours the
summer

Soma made short, time which may
this offer early date. We would

you make your send your order without

one
and

FOR

FARMER,

Christian Evangelist,
CLUB $1.50

Family
Guide,

weekly,
weekly,

OFFER ONLY 11.50

Amerioan

Evangelist, weekly, months.
OFFER $1.75

Grower,
Markets Sheep,

Kansas
Evangelist,

OFFER ONLY $1.75

months,.
weekly,

monthly,
$2.00

weekly,
monthly,

Christian
Family

OFFER $2.00

panic;

second, Honey

second.

evening

French
Zltzman

Collins

Totals.

ARMOURS.

one

one

one

3d. Totals.
147 a

11 65
182 670

2,914

3d.
138

43
6t'

414
189 612

90S 2,650

at
9 --Charlie

of of
Boston a boxing

Badger
In a draw. of

In
of a by Jack

of

at
9. Rice

of fought ten
It a

lie u
at the

rounds, me ui u .......

that
In railroad on

Nashua & division of
Boston & Maine at East

N. an extra from Nashua
crashed head on an extra freight

to
it, a & on tne

efforts of to it

a

from scene of to
in to trace

as it waa that It
have

or been at station.
of the car was nt

car was
a car of

in
such a by

one es- -'

of re
garded as inasmucn as

In train 8o
of

was back
the & car

enough to send it
Boston

are Best

a
50

will in and

have
at .

.' '

..

.

.

.
.

.

,

..
.

'

.

.

.

.

' '

.. .

I

j
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Offer No. 7-$- 2.50

$2.50

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER, weekly, 1 year. .$100
Woman's Home Companion, monthly, one year 1.00
American Boy, monthly, one year 1.00
ChrlHtian Work and Evangelist, weekly, six months.. 1.60
Vlck's Family Magazine, monthly, one year M
Commercial Poultry, monthly, one year 60
Park's Floral Guide, monthly, one year 25

OUR CLUB OFFER FOR THE SEVEN ONLY $2.50

Offer No. 8-$- 3.00

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER, weekly, 1 year.
Success, monthly, one year t
American Boy, monthly, one year
Christian Work and Evangelist, weekly, f!x months...
Western Fruit Grower, monthly, one year
Vlck's Family Magazine, monthly, one year
Commercial Poultry, monthly, one year
Wool Markets and Sheep, monthly, one year
Park's Floral Guide, monthly, one year
OUR CLUB OFFER FOR THE NINE ONLY $5.00 7

Offer No. Q-$- 3.50

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER, weekly, 1 yea..
jnigKiiuii ak., mummy, one year ..
Woman's Home Companion, monttily, one year
American Boy, monthly, year
Christian Work and Evangelist, weekly, six months,.
Western Fruit Grower, monthly, one year
Vlck'a Family Magazine, monthly, one year
Commercial Poultry, monthly, one year
Wool Marketa and Sheep, monthly, year
Kansas City Btar, weekly, one year
OUR CLUB OFFER FOR THE TEN ONLY $5.50

Offer No. 10 $4.40
TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER, weekly, 1 yecr..
Irrigation Age, monthly, one year
Woman's Home Companion, monthly, one year
American Boy, monthly, year
Success, .monthly, one year
Christian Work and Evangelist, weekly, six months,.,
Vlck'a Family Magazine, monthly, one year
Western Fruit Grower, monthly, one year
Commercial Poultry, monthly, one year
Wool Markets and Sheep, monthly, one year
K annas City Star, weekly, one year
Park's Floral Guide, monthly, one year
OUR CLUB OFFER FOR THE TWELVE GNLY J4.M

lHn

131 610

936

Total- -

555
13
174
170

824

uoin

car

train,

$5.7

17.76

$100
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
150
.60
.60
.60
.60
.15

A FEW OF OUR LEADERS:
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER, Weekly, One Year, $1.00

and the Christian Work and Evangelist, weekly, 6 months, fl.50, both for ..1.00
or Park's Floral Guide, monthly, one year, 25e,both for 1.10
or Vick's Family Magazine, monthly, one year, 50c, both for 1.15
or Commercial Poultry, monthly, one year, 50c, both for 1,15
or Kansas City Star, weekly, one year, 25c, both for 1.20
orWpol Markets and Sheep, monthly, one year, 50c, both for 1.20
or Western Fruit Grower, monthly, one year, 50c, both for 1.30
or Irrigation Age, monthly, one year, fl.OO, both for ........ 1.50
or American Boy, monthly, one year, 1.00, both for 1.55
or Woman's Ilome Companion, monthly, one year, 1.00, both for 1.65
or Succcks, monthly, one year, fl.OO, both for , 1.75
If you are not interested in the above offers, let us know what publications you wish to

take during the coming year and we will quote you our special clubbing rates on them.

AddresSl The Twentieth Century Farmer,
Omaha. Nebraska.

i

All that is best in whiskey
you will find in

Old
Uaderoof

Rye
It is thoroughly matured,

soft and rich,

CHAS. DENNEHY & COMPANY,
Chicago.

D0CTQE3S for E3ED

IfAIIIIA PVPtl Youth In prone to weakness, and weakness allied
Ylllllili liltIJ 'lth Ignorance of the consequences which arc sure' WWIIW 1USI1 to f0u0w makes indiscretions and folly

nble.
We have obxerved the terribly blighting influences of abunes and Indla-cretio- ns

In the young; and middle-age- sapping the vital forces; undermining-th-e

foundations of manhood; clouding the brightest minds and dentroylng all
noble thoughts and aspirations; family circles disrupted and the poisonous
fangs reaching out and blighting even succeeding generations.

There are thousands of partially and totally wrecked constitutions among
young men todav from abuses and Indiscretions In early life. Their weakened
vitality, shattered nerves and exhausted energies tell a pitiable story. Multi-
tudes have brought upon themnelves the horrors of a life-lon- g diseaso or weak-
ness through excesses, abuses and unnatural dralna, which nap the very foun-
dation of life, deHtroylng their health and strength, leaving them a mental,
physical and sexual wreck.

Are you one of the many thousands of WEAK MEN, and do you wish to
be cured? We have devoted many years exclusively to treating this class of
troubles, attended with the greatest success, and we are thus enabled to give
this class of sufferers the benefit of our extended experience in treating dis-
eases of this nature. The specialists connected with the Slate Medical Insti-
tute are eminently qualified to advise, direct nnd trat such cases. We are
thoroughly conversant with every minute, detail connected with such cases,
and encourage and counsel the natlent by good ndvlco white skill and medi-
cines restore him bnck to health, strength and happiness.

We have investigated and tested all known methods for the treatment
and cure of private diseases and weaknesses of men, which gives us the right
to Judge between the false and the true between shallow pretention and solid
worth between substance and shadow. Musty theories cannot stand out
against our mode of treatment, agnlnst progressive medical science, new
discoveries and undisputed facts of diseases cured to stay cured by our
method of treatment.

WE CURE QUICKLY, SAFELY AND TITOROUGH LY,
'

Stricture, Varicocele, Emissions, Nervo-Sexu- al Debllltf.
Impotency, Blood Poison (Syphilis), Rectal, '

Kidney and Urinary Diseases,
and all diseases and weaknesses of men due to inheritance, evil habits, self,
abuse, excesses or the result of specltlo or private diseases.
fQuClll TATIftU FDFF If yu cannot call write for symptom blank.IVraoljLlrlllUll HIA office Hour- s- a. m. to 8 p.m. Sundays, 10 to 1 only.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
I30S Farnam St., Bet. 13th and 14th St.. Omaha, Nh

It has been discovered that the

PLATTE VALLEY
traversed by the

UNION PACIFIC
Possesses immense wealth in alfalfa greater than all tha

grasses and clovers combined. As a source of revenue
alfalfa eiceeds all other products. Its growth is

simply enormous. Three, and sometimes four
cuttings are made a year.

EVERY FARMER CAN RAISE ALFALFA

And if he raises that, he can also raise cattle,
sheep, horses and hogs.

Illustrated publication "Alfalfa on Union Pacific"
free on application.

City Ticket Office, 1.H24 Farnam St.
' 'Phone 3 Mi.

LARGE OFFICES
For aome time, It has been rery difficult to aueure largo offices, in agood building, in Omaha. Qjie north and east sides of the siitiifloor of

The Bee Building
a,A.Y elnsr rearranffe(l. By making application, at once, we willmvlde the spate into offices of any size, to auit your re iiuirenients.These offices are pnrtlculiirly desirable, on account of having splendidllgbt and will be finished In hardwfd throughout Make rour ani.ii-cation- s

at once.

It. C. Peters Co.,
RENTAL AGENTS,

GROUND FLOOtt-B- EK BUILDING.


